T he evolutionary origins of vertebrate prion genes had remained elusive until recently when multiple lines of evidence converged to the proposition that members of the prion gene family represent an ancient branch of a larger family of ZIP metal ion transporters.
1 A follow-up investigation which explored the mechanism of evolution in more detail led to the surprising conclusion that the emergence of the prion founder gene likely involved the reverse transcription of a spliced transcript of a LIV-1 ZIP predecessor gene. 2 The objective of this perspective is to discuss the possible significance of this reunion of ZIP and prion gene subfamilies for understanding the biology of the prion protein in health and disease. While a recent review article broadly introduced this area of research, 3 the emphasis here is to comment on some of the more pertinent concepts, experimental paradigms, ongoing developments and challenges.
The prion protein (PrP), with more than 10,000 research articles published, is one of the most intensively studied proteins in biology. It is of interest to interdisciplinary research that includes, but is not limited to, genetics, biochemistry, structural protein biology, cell biology, bioinformatics and epidemiology. The continued interest in the prion protein is borne out by its ability to cause incurable diseases in humans and animals. 4 In disease, the cellular prion protein (PrP C ) acquires alternative and self-propagating states. Genes coding for the prion protein have only been identified in the vertebrate lineage, and are unrelated to an ever-increasing number of proteins in fungi that similarly possess the ability The ZIP-prion connection to acquire prion-like alternative and selfpropagating states. 5 The origins of the prion gene family were not known until recently when, expanding on initial data which documented the binding of mouse PrP to a subset of Zrt-, Irt-like (ZIP) metal ion transporters, 6 the startling discovery was made that all members of the prion gene family had evolutionarily descended from the LIV-1 branch of ZIP genes. 1 The large family of ZIP proteins (also called Solute Carrier 39; SLC39) comprises 14 paralogs in humans which have been categorized into four subfamilies based on sequence similarities. 3, 7 The LIV-1 subfamily of ZIP zinc transporters (LZTs) contains nine proteins, with at least some of this molecular diversity reflecting an evolutionary trend to molecular specialization, exemplified in the preferential association of individual LZTs with diverse subcellular compartments (Fig. 1A) .
In a recently published follow-up manuscript it could be documented that the emergence of the prion founder gene depended on two genomic rearrangements which occurred hundreds of millions of years apart. 2 The first of these generated a cysteine-flanked core domain (a central feature in all prion proteins and related LZTs) within the ectodomain of a pre-existing ZIP ancestor at a time when metazoa emerged on the planet. The true origin of this domain remains undetermined. The second event, the actual creation of the prion founder gene, can be traced back to a time before the divergence of teleosts and tetrapods, approximately a half-billion years ago and roughly coinciding with the Cambrian explosion. Surprisingly, this event appears to have been the result of a genomic insertion research, the fact that despite more than 20 years of intense investigation, the evolutionary origin of the prion gene had remained elusive.
In light of persistent claims by a small number of researchers that virus-like agents play a role in the biology of prion diseases, [8] [9] [10] it is ironic that the emergence of the prion founder gene may have involved retroviral elements. It should be self-evident, however, that the aforementioned steps proposed for the emergence of the prion founder gene have no bearing on the nature of the agent spreading contemporary prion diseases.
What significance then, if any, does the discovery of the evolutionary origins of the prion protein have? In the prion literature one can find references to "kryptonite," "the Borg" and "martians." 11, 12 Continuing on the science fiction theme we would like to use the analogy of an alien, newly arrived on Earth, who finds a doorknob on the ground. It is apparent that no amount of isolated investigations of this doorknob would reveal the fact that it is meant to be attached to a door, nor would it allow the alien to discover what door it used to be attached to and why. In this analogy the prion protein is, so to speak, descended from an ancient "doorknob." The connection to ZIP proteins links the prion protein "doorknob" to a whole family of "intact doors" (the ZIP transporters) which have retained their doorknobs (the N-terminal extracellular domains of ZIP transporters). Finding the doors should be highly useful for this extraterrestrial observer intent on understanding the doorknob. It provides the ability to study the mechanisms of attached doorknobs and explore the spaces in front of and behind the doors they separate (e.g., upstream and downstream signaling pathways). As time passes, it may emerge that the detached doorknob (prion protein) no longer functions quite like the attached doorknobs (N-terminal domain of ZIP transporters). However, the fact that PrP co-purified with ZIPs 6 and 10 already suggests that the prion protein may at least have retained some of its original "doorknob" properties. 6 At first glance it may seem counterintuitive that proteins encoded by genes which are linked through evolution in the way constituted a retrogene. Interestingly, evidence for a reenactment of this event, whereby the portion of an ancestral ZIP gene coding for its PrP-like ectodomain was retrotransposed, can also be found in a more recent branch of the phylogenetic tree (marsupials). 2 Taken together, these studies solved an enigma in prion of a spliced and C-terminally truncated ZIP transcript. Because genomic rearrangements which involve retroinsertion of transcribed genes into a new genomic location with concomitant intron loss are most often mediated through retroviral elements, these data led to the proposition that the prion founder gene which aligns best to contemporary prion sequences exhibits the closest sequence similarity to fish rather than mammalian prion proteins. 1 If LZT ectodomains do indeed acquire a PrP-like fold, then it will be valuable to investigate the purpose of this fold in relation to their cation channel activity. Our recent work suggests that a subset of LZT ectodomains can be shed into the medium in response to divalent cation starvation (Fig. 1C) (unpublished data, reviewed in ref. 20) . These observations are consistent with earlier data indicating that a rare zinc deficiency disease, acrodermatitis enteropathica, characterized by an inability of affected individuals to absorb zinc when dietary levels of this metal are limited, is linked to mutations in the gene coding for ZIP4 which appear to interfere with the zinc starvation-induced ectodomain shedding of the ZIP4 cellular cation import channel. 21 Taken together, these data suggest that the PrP-like ectodomain present in a subset of LZTs serves a function as a negative regulator of divalent cation uptake. 3 There is robust evidence for the ability of the prion protein to coordinate divalent cations, with copper exhibiting the strongest binding and levels of available cations influencing the coordination geometry observed. 22 Attempts to uncover the functional significance of the metal binding characteristics of the prion protein have been less successful. Our preliminary observations suggest that the prion protein may, similar to LZTs, undergo endoproteolysis in response to divalent metal starvation. More specifically, when N2a mouse neuroblastoma cells are grown in medium starved of transition metals for a prolonged time period, a diminution of full-length PrP C levels can be observed. Strikingly, this effect can be rescued by the addition of zinc but not copper (unpublished data, reviewed in ref. 20) . In light of the evolutionary relationship of ZIPs and PrP, a research direction to pursue could be the determination of whether this zinc starvation-induced cleavage of PrP (1) occurs in the context of its ability to interact with LZTs, and (2) similar to LZT ectodomain shedding, serves a function in cellular cation homeostasis.
Due to the molecular complexity and heterogeneity of the LIV-1 subfamily about the molecular organization of a majority of ZIP transporters, including the subbranch of LZTs comprising ZIPs 5, 6 and 10 from which the prion founder gene was descended. However, recent observations made with knockdown and metal chelation experiments, which queried the expression, stability and maturation of a subset of LZTs, were suggestive of a functional heterodimerization involving ZIP6 and ZIP10 (unpublished data). The aforementioned scenario further gains strength from the observation that ZIP13, a more distant LZT member of the ZIP family, appears to assemble into functional dimers. 13 In light of the cumulative sequence divergence which can be observed among contemporary members of the prion gene subfamily and LZTs, the physiological significance of their shared origins has likely been fading with evolutionary time. However, if confirmed, the aforementioned model may not only serve as an explanation for weak interactions observed between contemporary prion proteins and LZTs (Fig. 1B) , but may also further our understanding of why members of the mammalian prion protein family-PrP, Sho and Doppel-can be shown to interact. 6, 14 It is to be expected that more conclusive insights into this aspect of ZIP protein biology will emerge from detailed structural investigations of LZTs. To date, no high-resolution structural model exists for any ZIP protein. This contrasts an abundance of NMR and X-ray data available for a large range of prion protein orthologs and their derivatives, including recombinant constructs featuring point mutations or larger deletions. 15, 16 Incidentally, however, no PrP ortholog of fish has so far yielded a structure, despite considerable similarity and an undisputed phylogenetic linkage of fish and mammalian prion protein sequences. 17, 18 The failure to obtain a high-resolution structure may be a reflection of fish prion proteins differing in some way from their mammalian cousins that renders them refractory to tried-andtrue in vitro folding strategies. 19 This piece of information is relevant and might serve as a harbinger indicating that attempts to solve the structure of the PrP-like ectodomains of LZTs may not be a trivial undertaking, because the branch of LZTs proposed for LZTs and prion genes would bind to each other. However, it is not difficult to see how a physical encounter of the gene products of LZTs and the prion founder gene would have occurred. First, given that LZTs appear to be expressed in every eukaryotic cell within the metazoan lineage, so long as the retroinsertion of the prion founder gene occurred downstream from any active promoter, the premise that an LZT was co-translated within the same cell (a minimum requirement for a physical encounter) was fulfilled. It should be noted that the prion founder gene retained both an N-terminal signal sequence required for directing the nascent protein to the secretory pathway and a means by which it could be inserted into the lipid bilayer (a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor), preserving its orientation and relative distance to the membrane (Fig. 1B) . 1 Moreover, because the prion founder retrogene would have initially coded for an expression product identical to the ectodomain of its LZT ancestor, it can be envisaged how these shared attributes would have directed both gene products to the same molecular environment, raising the possibility that they may interact with an overlapping set of binding partners. Our preliminary investigation of the localization of ZIPs has revealed that a small subpopulation within the cellular pool of LZTs may indeed associate with raft-like membrane structures which can be purified on the basis of their buoyancy during sucrose gradient centrifugations and which are known to be strongly enriched in cholesterol, sphingolipids and a subset of GPI-anchored membrane proteins, including PrP (unpublished data).
A direct interaction between members of the prion protein family and LZTs can also seem plausible if one assumes a scenario in which the LZT ancestor of the prion founder gene would have assembled into dimers or oligomers to fulfill its function as a cation importer. Thus, one can deduce that the ability of LZTs to assemble into functional dimers or oligomers could have translated into an ability of LZT predecessor and PrP founder gene products to bind to each other, if elements of the LZT ectodomain were contributing to the assembly of dimer or oligomer structures. To date, not much is known in prion diseases may relate to a conformational selection process which can be simulated with defined components in vitro. [28] [29] [30] It is likely that this selection process would be influenced in vivo by PrP's physiological milieu and its protein-protein interactions. In fact, it has repeatedly been speculated that other cellular factors which bind to the prion protein or reside in its proximity during its passage through the secretory pathway may contribute to these phenomena in vivo. In particular, the endoproteolytically-shed PrP-like LZT ectodomains may be plausible candidates in this context and could also act as possible modulators of prion disease spread; not only because they contain exclusively structural elements present in PrP C , but also because their lack of transmembrane domains would be expected to confer added mobility.
Finally, if PrP C modulates or contributes to a cation biology dictated by LZTs, changes to its expression level and/ or fold, as seen in prion disease, would be expected to affect such a physiological role. This effect could manifest either as (1) an ablation of such a function, for example if PrP Sc would no longer be able to interact with LZTs, or as (2) a poisoning, if PrP Sc 's interaction with LZTs was retained but acquired a non-physiological quality. Needless to say that both scenarios could contribute to the symptoms of prion diseases and their impact would be expected to correlate with the severity of the underlying physiological perturbation.
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From a prion research perspective, the most pressing question remains whether LZTs play a role in the molecular etiology underlying prion diseases. On the basis of data which did not detect an influence of the brain-expressed PrP paralog Sho on PrP conversion 24, 25 (despite a selective and progressive reduction of Sho protein levels in prion disease 26 ), one may anticipate that other members of the prion/ ZIP gene family similarly play no critical role in prion disease. However, given that Sho lacks both the cysteine-flanked core and C-terminal channel domains present in LZTs, the Sho data available to date may not be a suitable proxy for predicting whether LZTs play a role in the disease-associated conversion and/or the cell-to-cell spread of prion disease. It will be interesting to investigate whether there is an aspect to the physiological function of the PrP-like ectodomain of LZTs that may rely on an intrinsic ability to populate alternative folding states. In light of the likely function of the ectodomain in the gating and regulation of LZTs, it is, for example, conceivable that this domain can acquire alternative folds as part of an adaptive response to altering cation levels, similar to an observation made for the disordered domain within the prion protein. 27 If so, the study of ZIPs may help to define the cellular triggers and molecular constraints which promote conformational changes, which may in turn further our understanding of the profound changes in the physicochemical properties of PrP in prion diseases. Studies which employ hybrid PrP-LZT constructs may represent an experimental approach that would be informative in this context. Recent biochemical data suggest that both the occurrence of prion strains and the species barrier phenomenon observed of ZIP transporters, investigations into the functional relationship of LZTs and prion proteins may prove to be far from straightforward. To date, knockout studies of the most closely related LZTs are not available, yet if work on other ZIPs is indicative of the results to be expected, it is likely that crosstalk, functional redundancies, spatial overlap and complex posttranslational modifications will complicate their investigation. 23 That this is not merely a theoretical scenario is evident from our observation that N2a cells actively transcribe at least five out of six LZTs which were probed (unpublished data, reviewed in ref. 20) . To understand the functional relationship of LZTs and the prion protein, we have begun to investigate the phylogenetic subbranch most closely related to PrP comprising ZIPs 5, 6 and 10. Interestingly, when expressed at similar levels and with identical C-terminal tags in neuroblastoma cells, the degree to which members within this LZT subbranch co-localize with the endogenous prion protein differs, with heterologously expressed ZIP5 demonstrating the most pronounced overlap in its cellular distribution (unpublished data). Assuming that this co-localization is reflective of direct binding of the prion protein to LZTs, it may not only raise the possibility to map the molecular interface between these proteins, but may also help to investigate whether the interaction alters the divalent cation uptake biology of the respective LZTs. If so, one may find that despite PrP's own preference for binding copper over zinc, its physiological cation biology may bear the cumulative signature of the ZIP transporters it interacts with and as such may primarily affect zinc rather than copper influx to the cell.
